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Archives expose Churchill’s true thoughts on
immigrants
He referred to those “living on
immoral earnings”. Of 62 people
convicted the previous year in the
Metropolitan police area, 24 were
“coloured”. He added: “All adminve.
measures to discourage have bn. taken.
Only further step wd. be immigrn.
control. Wd have to admit in Parlt. tht.
purpose of legislation was to control
admission of coloured. There is a case on
merits for excludg. riff-raff. But
politically it wd. be represented &
discussed on basis of a colour limitation.
That wd. offend the floating vote viz., the
old Liberals. We shd. be reversing agelong tradn. tht. B. [subjects] have right of
entry to mother-country of Empire. We
shd. offend Liberals, also
sentimentalists.”
But fearing public feeling, he said the
risk of introducing controls should not be
taken “today”. He warned: “The col.
popns. are resented in Lpl., Paddington &
other areas. By those who come into
contact with them. But those who don’t
are apt to take Liberal view.
Another cabinet member referred to
an “increasing evil” and said that
principles “laid down 200 yrs. ago are not
applicable to-day. See dangers of colour
discriminn. But other [Dominions]
control entry of B. subjects. Cd. we
present action as coming into line … &
securing uniformity?”
Churchill said the question was
whether it might be wise “to allow public
feeling to develop a little more ― before
takg. action… May be wise to wait… But it
wd. be fatal to let it develop too far.”

David Ward
Prime Minister Sir
Winston and his cabinet
colleagues, concerned at
the number of “coloured people” moving
to Britain, considered introducing
immigration controls more than 50 years
ago, according to records released
yesterday from the National Archives.
In hand-written notebooks, the
cabinet secretary, Sir Norman Brook,
noted that the then home secretary
thought there was a good case for
excluding “riff-raff”.
Brook stated that controls were
discussed at a cabinet meeting on
February 3 1954, six years after the ship
the Empire Windrush docked at Tilbury
with 492 immigrants from Jamaica.
Churchill commented: “Wd lke also to
study possibility of ‘quota’ ― [number]
not to be exceeded.”
The prime minister began the
discussion, saying: “Problems wh. will
arise if many coloured people settle here.
Are we to saddle ourselves with colour
problems in UK? Attracted by Welfare
State. Public opinion in UK won’t tolerate
it once it gets beyond certain limits.”
Florence Horsbrugh, the minister of
education, added that the problem was
becoming “serious” in Manchester. David
Maxwell-Fyfe, the home secretary,
reported that the total of “coloured
people” in Britain had risen from 7,000
before the second world war to 40,000 at
the time of writing, with 3,666 of those
unemployed, and 1,870 on national
assistance, or benefits.
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“Prime Minister … Britain” (eerste alinea).
Met welke woorden verklaarde Churchill de toevloed van gekleurde
immigranten?
Citeer deze woorden.
Welke twee bezwaren zouden volgens David Maxwell-Fyfe tegen het invoeren
van immigratiewetgeving aangevoerd kunnen worden?
“Archives expose Churchill’s true thoughts on immigrants” (headline).
Which of the following expresses “Churchill’s true thoughts”?
A Britain should allow only self-supporting coloured immigrants to take up
residence.
B Coloured immigrants should only be admitted to Britain after a thorough
selection procedure.
C In due course Britain would have to take discriminatory measures in order to
prevent trouble.
D Subjects from British colonies should only be permitted temporary residence.
Uit wiens pen zijn de afgekorte woorden uit de tekst oorspronkelijk afkomstig?
Noteer de naam van de betreffende persoon.
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